Solutions for MRSA

Σ-Transwab® MRSA - fast sampling from three body sites combined with liquid transports for automated and conventional processing.

Three swabs in one kit for optimum sampling and maximum convenience.

- Swab 1 (white shaft) for nasal samples
- Swab 2 (red shaft) for groin and/or perineum.
- Swab 3 (red shaft) for axilla.

Red swabs are immersed in transport medium then discarded. White swab remains in tube and captured by cap.

Collection vial
- Screw cap – for sample integrity and security
- Compatible with automatic decap systems
- Integral swab capture

Sigma-swab®
- Soft foam bud preferred by patients
- High absorbency for optimum sample uptake
- Open cell for complete flow through of medium and reagents
- Maximum release of microorganism

Liquid Amies medium
- For automated or conventional processing
- Liquid Amies provides suspension for quick Gram stain and multiple cultures
- Rapid elution of specimen allows accurate and quantitative dilutions